Introduction 46
Radiation in dental diagnostic examination is relatively low compared to that of medical [1, 2] . 47 However, as cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) became largely performed for various purposes 48 in dental clinics, we cannot say radiation dose in dentistry is very low any more. 49 Although patient's overall radiation dose increased in dentistry, dose evaluation method is not 50 developed very much. Dose measurement with thermoluminecent dosimetry (TLD) has been traditional 51 method and most dental radiation dose researches were based on this method up to date [3] . There 52 is recent trend of displacing TLD with optically stimulated luminescence dosimeter (OSLD) or metal 53 oxide semiconductor field effect transistor (MOSFET) [4, 5] . MOSFET provides fast reading of dosage 54 as it connected to the electronic probe directly. While it has been widely acceptable for dosimetry in 55 radiotherapy, due to its suitability for high range of dose [6] .
56 97 of respective OSLD (Fig 1a) .
98
Total 22 OSLDs (nano-Dot, Landauer, Inc., Glenwood, IL) were placed in head and neck organs of 99 adult head phantom (ATOM, CIRS, Norfolk, VA). This phantom was composed of tissue equivalent 100 material and for each anatomy, there was slot for dosimetry placement (Fig. 1b) . Details of the OSLD 101 locations and corresponding tissues were described in Fig 2. 102 Phantom equipped with OSLD was exposed with four different examination modes (facial, dual jaw, 103 large jaw and jaw) of two different units (CS9300 and RAYSCAN α+). All exposures were performed 104 for twice and read dose values were averaged for the further calculation.
105
The reader (MicroStar; Landauer) was prepared to be optimized for 80 kilovoltage and low dose type 106 (<30 mGy) and each dosimetry was identified with QR code and read out (Fig. 1c) . The values were 107 acquired as a photon counts with an accuracy of approximate ±2 % and this was converted to the dose 108 in mGy unit using an energyspecific conversion factor. Those were converted into organ dose, mostly 109 following the method done by Loudlow et al [8] .
110
When multiple OSLDs were used for one organ, the average value was used. For example, the mean 111 value of fronto-parietal lobe, parieto-occipital lobe, fornix and pituitary were used for brain dose. Bone 7 148 irradiated relatively low dose in OSLD method mostly showed low dose in MC method. Organs with 149 high dose in OSLD method also showed high dose in MC method. In both method, oral mucosa and 150 salivary gland were two most irradiated organs ( Fig 5) . 
